
Designing



Keep it on the Canvas
Make sure that whatever you 
have made is on the Canvas. 
Otherwise, the machine will not be 
able to 'see' what you have made, 
and you won't get the result you 
want.

Complex Cut Lines
A more complex way to cut out your designs after printing them is by using the trace bitmap tool. 
This method works best if you search for what you want + "Redbubble sticker" 
1. Select the image         
2. select Path (top toolbar) 
3. Trace Bitmap              
4. Brightness Threshold = 0.91 
5. Apply                             
6. Path (top toolbar) 
7. Break Apart                
8. Click away, then select the black 
     silhouette (this will become your cut line) 
9. Object (top toolbar)  
10. Fill and Stroke    
11. Fill, no fill or X         
12. Stroke Paint, Flat Colour (beside X)

13. Stroke Style, Width = 0.001 in 
14. delete all other shapes until you only 
       have the cut line and image left 
15. select the cut line     
16. right click 
17. duplicate                     
18. hold shift and select the image 
19. right click                   
20. set clip 
21. hold shift and select both the image and cut line 
22. Object (top toolbar)  
23. group 
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Save your File
Select File > Save as > Enter your file name
Ensure you save your file as both an SVG and a PDF. 

SVG: Allows you to access your file if there are any problems with it later on or if it is unfinished. 
PDF: This is what the machines use to 'read' your file.

There are many online resources that others have made, try searching 
your question on Google. Ask questions on a blog or check out tutorials 

made by other people! 

Sign up for a Tinkershop if you need additional help! 

*Be careful not to delete 
the original image*

*Use a selection box to 
select multiple shapes*


